demographers. Yet with these demographic trends in mind, has psychology positioned itself for the futurel r07ill psychology be a relevant science and profession that will be able to deal with the changing demographic com. position of this countryl To answer these questions, we must trace the relationship and involvement of psychology with ethnic minorities to de. termine from its past and a present course of action what psychology's future direction will be.
ETHNIC MINORITIES AND ACADEMIC PSYCHOLOGY

Studenrs
The representation of ethnic minorities within the fierd of psychorogy has been a concem for over three decades. However, data coilection on the percenrage of ethnic minorities in the field has not matched the expressions of concem. Bayron, Roberts, and williams (r9?0) stated rhat it was difficult to obrain estimares of the number of ethnic minority memben who were professional psychologists. They estimated that there were 2@ African American PhD psychologists in l9?0. It was not until after l9?0 thar surveys began to assess the ethnic minority represenrarion within the field. one of the early amempts was made by Boxley and wagner (19?l) , who surveyed clinical training progmms and found that 4.5% of the students enrolbd in clinical progranrs were memhrs of an ethnic minoriry. Two years later, Padilla, Boxley, and Wagner (19? 3) surveyed ll4 clinicat rraining pro.
grams. They noted that_ there was a significant increase in the percen[age of lst,year minority srudents as compared with advanced students and that this might be a cause for guarded opdmism. Kennedy and wagner (1929) also found an increase in minoriry stu. dent recruitment from 1970 to l9T?. During this period, there was a tre. mendous gromh in the percenhge of ethnic minority studenrs enrolled in graduate clinical psychology programs. In l9?0, 4.4"4 ofgraduate students l9O cuzuAN, scHrAVo, Ar\rD puENTE enro[ed in these programs were members of an ethnic minority. By 1977, this percentage had increased to 7.3vo, and by 1977, ro l3'5%' Ethnic minority enrollment in graduate psychology programs declined and reached a leveling point of Ll.4Vo by 1986 (National Science Foundation, 1988) . Pion, Kohout, and Wicherski (1989) also confirmed that by 1988 this percentage had remained stable, with 11.3% of the graduate students being members of an erhnic minority. Zins and Halsell (1986) reported similar findings in the area of school psychology, in which ll.5olo of the students were members of an ethnic minority.
Thus, in the early 1970s, there was not only a rise in concem about rhe representation of ethnic minorities in psychology but also there were active attempts to recruit ethnic minorities into the field. The increase in ethnic minority graduate students was a clear barometer that measured psychology's commitment to ethnic minority representation. Unfortunately, this commitment w2ls not enduring. Although the concems surrounding ethnic minorities that were ushered in during the late 1960s and early l9?0s are srill voiced today, the behavioral indicators of this commitment, as measured by ethnic minority student enrollment, leveled off by the lare 19?0s. This is evident as one reviews the data on ethnic minoriries in higher education. Data collected by the U.S. Department of Educarion, Office of Civil Rights (cired in Kohout & Pion, 1990) 12.77o (Kohout & Pion, 1990 ).
At the level of graduate education, as mentioned earlier, erhnic minority student enrollment had experienced an initial increase in the early 1970s but leveled off toward the end of the decade. In 1980, 11.8% of the psychology graduate students were members of an ethnic minority. By 1988, in. p.r..rrt"ge had remained relatively sratic at 11.3% (Kohout & Pion, 1990; Pion et al., 1989) .
The same trend was evident for psychology doctoral recipients. Kohout and Pion (1990) Howard et al. (1986) and Kohout and Pion (1990) Stapp, & Fulcher, 1981) . In 1988-1989, Kohout et al., (1991) (Stapp, 1981) . By 1988-1989, (Dean, l9??; Dean, Parker, & Williams, 1976; Green, 1981; Sue & Sue, 1977 Recnritment of erhnic minorities into psychology historically has been motivated by the federal policy of affirmative acrion. However, affirmative action-has, ovgr the years, taken on a pejorative connotation, symbolizing "less rhan qualified" (liiima Hatt, 1990 The results reporced in Table 1 indicate that most of the strategies for student recruitment worked moderately well. However, developing ethnic minority-oriented financial aid development and establishing ethnic mi' nority admissions committees were the most effective recruitment initiatives, followed by adiusting admision criteria, using minority students, faculty, and alumni to recruit, and providing visible minority role models. Of particular note was the fact that simply having a list of ethnic minority students who had taken the Graduate Record Exams or who had shown early interest in psychology was not perceived as an effective recruitment strategy.
Regarding recruitment of ethnic minority faculty, the findings were not encouraging. There was no pafticular recruitment intervention that seemed to be significantly effective (see Table 2 ). Bemal, Banon, and Leary (1983) , in their study of ethnic minorityoriented graduate school application materials, found a modest but significant relationship between ethnic minority information in application pack.
ets and the proportion of minoriry smdents in the program. Two pieces of information were thought to be important to minority student recruitment-the description of ethnic minority training opportunities and the use of special admission criteria for ethnic minorities. Kagehiro, Mejia, & Garcia (1985) ' in their advocacy to promote diversity, list seven short-and rhree long-term recruitment strategies. The short-term strategies include contacting universities with large erhnic minority undergfaduate populations, contacting ethnic associations, having the departmintal recruitment committee develop liaisons with other re' cruitment committees either on campus or with other universities, adver' tising in ethnic minority publications, using student locator services, using a multiple institution graduate application process Guzman and Messenger (1991) found that financial aid, special academic support, and mentorship were effective strategies to retain such students.
Few universities have used strategies to retain ethnic minority faculty. Those that did created special salary incentives and special faculty support programs. Russo et al. (1981) found that ethnic minorities are more likely than Whites to leave academia before a renure decision has been made. Suinn and tfUitt (1982) (Smith, in press (APA, 1985) which is approximately the same percenrage reported by Russo et al. (1981) ,"lr ,o consider strategies to increase the attraction of minority undergraduates into rhe field oi psychology (Puente et al., 1992) . ln addition, all other working groups were to consider their specific charge in terms of ethnic minority $oups whenever appropriate. Puente et al. (1992) recognized the changing demographics in U'S' sociery and the impact that this will have not only on the undergraduate population but also on the field of psychology. They stressed that multiple strategies will be needed to attract increased numbers of minorities into both ihe service and rhe science components of professional psychology.
They cautioned that recruitment into the field must begin early-for example, in high schools-and more broadly-for example, in community colieges. They provided suggestions for developing linkages among these educational levels.
Included among the strategies discussed by Puente et al. (1992) is the recommendation to broaden the content of various courses by including both minority scholarship and material addressing minority psychological issues. Adding courses to the cuniculum that are specifically concemed with minoricy content and issues was also recommended.
Isues of clasroom atmosphere and instnrctional techniques in the face of changing clasroom demographics were also addressed. Special attention was paid to creating a seDse of community within clases containing diverse students and building on minority perspectives and experiences. Puente et al. ( 1992) (Evans & Whitfietd, 1988) , African-American females (Hall, Evans, & Selice, 1989) (Aronson, 1987; Brislin' 1988) consider dynamics in diverse classrooms; these were both presented at the annual APA G. Stanley Another.u*.v'*"aucted by Wyatt and Parham (1985) found that only ? of the 169 intemships programs surveyed had seminars in which erhnic minoriry i"r"o **" iir.uo-.a. Dunston (r9g3) Fifti, all the programs h"i .*.tt.J efforts in hiring one or two ethnic *i"-iav faculty Jho, in tum, showed the-dedication and drive to pursue diversity within the iepartment' Sixth, all such programs had-shown sensitivity iy providing a social support netwolk using some form of mentoring'
Finally,allthesuccessfulp,ogo*,offeredmulticulturaltrainingeitherin the form of course *ork o, actual multicultural raining tracks' As the future of our society continues to change i1 th9 d.irection of cultural pluralism, ptv.n.f.gv must mke ownership of this challenge that extends L.yord a lita.,y of rhetorical recommendations'
